Eastertide:
The Lord is risen, indeed!
Lift up your hearts!

___________________________

Called to make fully-devoted followers of Jesus Christ:
Inwardly Strong
and
Outwardly Focused.
___________________________

MAY 2, 2021
8:30 AM
STEPHENSON HALL
First Presbyterian Church of Tulsa
Born by grace in 1885

Fifth Sunday of Eastertide
8:30 a.m. in Stephenson Hall

The Words of Preparation
It follows that every good thing we could think or desire is to be found in
this same Jesus Christ alone. For, he was sold to buy us back; captive, to
deliver us; condemned, to absolve us; he was made a curse for our blessing,
sin offering for our righteousness; marred that we may be made fair; he
died for our life; so that by him fury is made gentle, wrath appeased,
darkness turned into light, fear reassured, despisal despised, debt canceled,
labor lightened, sadness made merry, misfortune made fortunate, difficulty
easy, disorder ordered, division united, ignominy ennobled, rebellion
subjected, intimidation intimidated, ambush uncovered, assaults assailed,
force forced back, combat combated, war warred against, vengeance
avenged, torment tormented, damnation damned, the abyss sunk into the
abyss, hell transfixed, death dead, mortality made immortal. In short,
mercy has swallowed up all misery, and goodness all misfortune.
John Calvin, Christ the End of the Law

The Introit

Across the Lands
The Worship Team

The Welcome
The Call to Worship

John 1:1-3, 14, 16-17

Rev. James Estes

In the beginning was the Word,
And the Word was with God, and the Word was God.
He was in the beginning with God.
All things were made through him, and without him was not any
thing made that was made.
In him was life,
And the life was the light of men.
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The light shines in the darkness,
And the darkness has not overcome it.
And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us,
And we have seen his glory, glory as of the only Son from the
Father, full of grace and truth.
For from his fullness we have all received, grace upon grace.
For the law was given through Moses;
Grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.
Therefore, since we have received this grace and truth through
Jesus Christ, the Word made flesh, let us stand in honor!
And let us worship God!

The Songs of Praise
My Hope is Built on Nothing Less
My hope is built on nothing less than Jesus’ blood and
righteousness; I dare not trust the sweetest frame, but wholly
lean on Jesus’ name.
On Christ, the solid Rock I stand; all other ground is sinking sand,
All other ground is sinking sand.
When darkness veils His lovely face, I rest on His unchanging
grace; in every high and stormy gale, my anchor holds within the
veil. Refrain
His oath, His covenant, His blood support me in the whelming
flood; when all around my soul gives way, He then is all my hope
and stay. Refrain
When He shall come with trumpet sound, oh may I then in Him be
found, dressed in His righteousness alone, faultless to stand
before the throne. Refrain
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Ever Be
Your love is devoted, like a ring of solid gold; like a vow that is
tested; like a covenant of old. Your love is enduring through the
winter rain and beyond the horizon, with mercy for today.
Faithful You have been and faithful You will be; You pledge
Yourself to me and it’s why I sing.
Your praise will ever be on my lips, ever be on my lips. Your praise
will ever be on my lips, ever be on my lips.
You Father the orphan; Your kindness makes us whole. You
shoulder our weakness and Your strength becomes our own.
You’re making me like You; clothing me in white; bringing beauty
from ashes, for You will have Your bride. Free of all her guilt, and
rid of all her shame, and known by her true name; and it’s why I
sing. Refrain
You will be praised! You will be praised! With angels and saints we
sing, “Worthy are You, Lord!” You will be praised! You will be
praised! With angels and saints we sing, “Worthy are You, Lord!”
And it’s why I sing. Refrain

The Prayer of Adoration

Adam Doverspike

The First Reading 1 Corinthians 10:1-14
The Prayer of Confession

Rev. Wally Johnson

Holy and merciful God, in your presence we confess our
sinfulness, our shortcomings, and our offenses against you.
You alone know how often we have sinned in wandering from
your ways, in wasting your gifts, in forgetting your love. Have
mercy on us, O Lord, for we are ashamed and sorry for all we have
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done to displease you. Forgive our sins, and help us to live in your
light and walk in your ways, for the sake of Jesus Christ our
Savior…(in silence)

The Response
God, You’re So Good
Amazing love that welcomes me, the kindness of mercy, that
bought with blood, wholeheartedly, my soul undeserving.
God, You're so good. God, You're so good. God, You're so good;
You're so good to me.
Behold the cross; age to age and hour by hour, the dead are
raised, the sinner saved, the work of Your power. Refrain
I am blessed; I am called; I am healed; I am whole; I am saved in
Jesus' name. Highly favored, anointed, filled with Your power for
the glory of Jesus' name.
And should this life bring suffering, Lord, I will remember what
Calvary has bought for me, both now and forever. Refrain

The Assurance of Pardon
Friends, hear and believe the good news of the Gospel, that in
Jesus Christ, there is forgiveness for everyone who call upon Him!
Alleluia, amen!

The Eastertide Affirmation
This is the good news which we have received, in which we
stand, and by which we are saved –if we hold it fast: that Jesus
Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures, that He
was buried, that He was raised on the third day, and that He
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appeared to the women, then to the twelve, and to many faithful
witnesses. We believe He is the Messiah, the Son of the living
God. He is the first and the last, the beginning and the end. He is
our Lord and our God. AMEN.

The Song of Preparation
Speak, O Lord
Speak, O Lord, as we come to You to receive the food of Your holy
word. Take Your truth, plant it deep in us, shape and fashion us in
Your likeness, that the light of Christ might be seen today, in our
acts of love and our deeds of faith. Speak, O Lord, and fulfill in us
all Your purposes for Your glory.
Speak, O Lord, and renew our minds. Help us grasp the heights of
Your plans for us. Truths unchanged from the dawn of time that
will echo down through eternity. And by grace we'll stand on
Your promises, and by faith we'll walk as You walk with us. Speak,
O Lord, till Your church is built and the earth is filled with Your
glory.

The Second Reading
The Sermon

Luke 24:36-49

Evidence from Scripture

Rev. Dan Hutchinson
Then he opened their minds to understand the Scriptures… (Luke 24:45)

The Invitation to the Table
Words of Institution
Prayer of Consecration
Sharing the Bread and Cup
The Sharing of Joys and Concerns
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The Prayers of the People and the Lord’s Prayer
The Closing Song

What a Beautiful Name

You were the Word at the beginning, one with God, the Lord Most
High; Your hidden glory in creation, now revealed in You, our
Christ.
What a beautiful Name it is. What a beautiful Name it is; the
Name of Jesus Christ my King. What a beautiful Name it is.
Nothing compares to this; what a beautiful Name it is; the Name
of Jesus.
You didn't want heaven without us, so Jesus, You brought heaven
down. My sin was great, Your love was greater; what could
separate us now?
What a wonderful Name it is. What a wonderful Name it is; the
Name of Jesus Christ my King. What a wonderful Name it is.
Nothing compares to this; what a wonderful Name it is; the Name
of Jesus.
Death could not hold You. The veil tore before You. You silence
the boast of sin and grave. The heavens are roaring the praise of
Your glory, for You are raised to life again.
You have no rival. You have no equal. Now and forever God You
reign. Yours is the kingdom. Yours is the glory. Yours is the Name
above all names
What a powerful Name it is. What a powerful Name it is; the
Name of Jesus Christ my King. What a powerful Name it is.
Nothing can stand against what a powerful Name it is; the Name
of Jesus.

The Charge and Benediction
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Worship Notes
We’re glad to welcome you to the First Church community! We gather to exalt
Jesus and serve in His name. Currently, our Sunday worship schedule includes
four worship services:
8:30 a.m. – Contemporary Worship – Stephenson Hall
11:00 a.m. – Traditional Worship – Sanctuary
Also broadcast on Livestream.com, our Facebook page,
and at 11:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. on Cox Channel 3.
Livestream.com/FirstChurchTulsa
Facebook.com/FirstChurchTulsa
11:00 a.m. – Tulsa International Fellowship Worship - Great Hall
(See above for Livestream and Facebook links.)
5:00 p.m. – Vespers (Regular Sunday Evening Worship): Courtyard
The flowers in today’s Sanctuary worship are given to the glory of God and
in loving memory of Chris Traband, given by Bob Traband and family.
Thank you for your faithful support of the ministries of First Church! Weekly
tithes and offerings to the Lord may be given electronically at
firstchurchtulsa.org or text 405-276-4141.
For those who need hearing assistance in the Sanctuary, audio headsets are
available from the ushers.
Please notify the church if there is a pastoral need, change of address/phone
number or other important family news. Contact Kathy Wilson at
918-301-1029 or kwilson@firstchurchtulsa.org.
COVID protocols: The Session has approved changes to our protocols that will
phase in over a five-month period. As of tomorrow, staff offices are once again
open to all visitors. Policies on face-coverings have been relaxed and sanitizing
stations removed. Other protocols will be revised on June 1, including capacity
requirements.
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PARISH REGISTER
Prayers for Healing: Challa Ashlock, Jane Azlin, Billy Boyd, Pat Brown, Roy Cail,
Joan Hastings Camp, Dwight Creveling, Marilyn Davis, Donna Droege, Wandie and
Mary Fitzpatrick, Pat Ford, Caroline Fravel Jones, Cynthia Hill-Meriwether, Meg
Hubler, Harvey Hunt, Maggie Jones, Joyce Kunkel, Annelle Lanford, Amy Lesh, Bob
Matthews, Jo Matthews, Jan Miller, Rosemary Priest, Janie Quint, Carly Rivers,
Zach Rivers, Mary Ruddle, Susan Shults, Robert Shaw, Helen Marie Sisler, Cissy
Ssettimba, Sally Stewart, Bill Weinrich, and Jack Williams.
The Sacrament of Baptism: Georgia Kate Seibert, daughter of Katie and Bradley
Seibert, and Samuel Wayne Barnhart, son of Erin and Scott Barnhart, were
baptized on April 25.
Sympathy and Prayers to: Jo Carolyn Rushing on the death of her sister, Charlene
Smith, on March 12.

First Church Updates
Pastor’s Study –Sundays, 9:30 a.m., Dr. Miller guides us through C. S. Lewis’
Mere Christianity (repeats on Wednesdays, 11:30).
Interested in learning more about First Church? The Inquirers Class presents an
opportunity to ask questions, meet the Pastors and others on this journey. Please
join us on Sundays, May 2 and 9 from 9:15-10:40 a.m. in room E104. Contact
Patricia Hall at 918-301-1028 or phall@firstchurchtulsa.org.
The Children’s Ministry remains grateful for the ways in which this congregation
is wrapping Jesus’ arms around His lambs! Many leaders have returned to serve
from 9:30 to 10:45 Sunday mornings. If you’d like to add your arms to this
ministry, please call Courtaney Miller, 918-301-1009. There are many rotational
models into which you could fit.
"I urge prayers for leaders and all in authority...." This Thursday is the National
Day of Prayer. You're invited to the Courtyard at 11:30 for a time of corporate
and individual prayer for our nation. Dr. Miller leads this service. A light lunch is
available immediately following.
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Praying the Psalms in Color - Thursdays through May 20 at 9:30 a.m. in the
Courtyard - Join us for Praying the Psalms in Color. This class will dive into Bible
art journaling as an artistic way for you to connect with scriptures through
drawing, coloring, meditation and prayer. To sign up please contact Hannah Elliott
at 918-301-1019 or helliott@firstchurchtulsa.org.
First Baptist, North Tulsa, and First Pres: Telling our Stories! That's what "The
Lab" is all about. Beginning a week from Wednesday, May 12, at 6:15 p.m.,
fifteen members of First Baptist, North Tulsa, and fifteen members from FPC will
join together for four weeks. We'll swap stories and learn how to more effectively
share the gospel story. Rev. Anthony Scott, Professor Jerry McCoy, and Dr. Miller
lead the discussions. Call Dionna Schooley's at 918-301-1015, if you'd like to join
up.
FPC University Ministries: Check out our Gather, Grow, and Serve gatherings
this week. (Follow us at @ukirktulsa for updates)
Deacons will be hosting "Days of Care" each Saturday morning throughout the
month of May. If you or someone you know needs assistance with yardwork or
outside home projects contact Elizabeth DeVore (eldevore7@gmail.com,
918-728-5327) or Joe Land (dogfaceboy@aol.com, 918-232-1306).
Ascension worship service: Thursday, May 13, at 11:30 a.m. in the Courtyard Celebrate the ascension of Jesus, His ruling and over-ruling power in a brief with
service of worship.
Vacation Bible School from June 21 – 25 from 9:00 to noon at Camp Loughridge,
Welcomes children ages Kindergarten through sixth grade. New this year: WeeBS
(Wee-VBS!) for 3 and 4-year-olds (who are potty-trained)! Registration closes on
Tuesday, June 1. To register, click on QR code below.
https://onrealm.org/firstchurchtulsa/PublicRegistrations/Event
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Pathfinder and Exodus Mission Trips – This year we’re staying in Tulsa to serve
others locally. We hope to have an overnight component (spending the night each
night) for the week. This is a week-long commitment and not a drop-in and out
week of service. Registration is now open online; the deadline is Tuesday,
June 1. The dates are June 21-26, and the cost is $100. Join us on Sunday, May 16,
at 12:15 in the Powerhouse for an informational meeting. To register, click on the
QR code below. https://onrealm.org/firstchurchtulsa/PublicRegistrations/Event
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Adult Classes for NEXT Sunday, 9:30 a.m.
On Site:
Covenanters
Faith and Family
Pastor’s Study
Reflections
Sojourners (All Ages)

The Hole in Our Holiness
E205
David
Prayer Room
Mere Christianity, Dr. Jim Miller
Stephenson Hall
II Corinthians
E103
Sermon on the Mount and Parables, led by Cam Campbell
E204

On Site and Zoom:
Front Porch
The Vine (Singles/couples)
Young Adults (20’s and 30’s)

Imago Dei led by Rev. Wally Johnson
The Hole in Our Holiness
I Corinthians, Rev. Dan Hutchinson

EVENTS THIS WEEK
Today 5/2/21
8:30 a.m. Worship, Stephenson
11:00 a.m. Worship, Sanctuary and Great Hall
5:00 p.m. Vespers
Monday 5/3/21
Little Lambs
10:00 a.m., Bernsen Gym
Monday School
11:30 a.m., KRC
Guy’s Monday Bible Study
11:45 a.m., E103
Tuesday 5/4/21
Precept Bible Study
9:30 a.m., E100
Wednesday 5/5/21
Pastor’s Study
11:30 a.m., E104
WNDT Dinner
5:15 p.m., Stephenson Hall
Gloria Choir
5:45 p.m.
Awana, POW, Life Groups
6:00 p.m.
Confirmation
Contend for the Faith: Jude
6:15 p.m., E104
Choir Ensemble Rehearsal
6:45 p.m., Choir Room
Thursday 5/6/21
Praying the Psalms in Color
9:30 a.m., Courtyard
Hearts for the Lord
10:00 a.m., Zoom
National Day of Prayer Service
11:30 a.m., Courtyard
Saturday 5/8/21
Before the Rooster Crows
8:45 a.m., E103
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E201
E100
E202

Final Opportunity to Give Your Input
SEEKING GOD’S SERVANT LEADERS
After the pattern of the One “who came not to be served, but to serve.”
–Matthew 20:28
One of the most important privileges we share is to encourage gifted and committed
men and women to serve the Lord in leadership positions. Thank you for taking time
to offer suggestions to the FPC Nominating Committee.
ELDERS (THE SESSION):
Responsible for the governance of the church.
They provide leadership in all areas, including: Worship, Administration,
Programs, Mission, and Ministry.
DEACONS:
The "heartbeat" of the church, ordained for the purpose
of "ministering to those in special need.”
TRUSTEES:
Stewards of the First Presbyterian Church Foundation.
THE OFFICER NOMINATING COMMITTEE:
Identifies leaders God has called and prepared to serve our congregation.
Currently Serving:
Elders
Class of 2021
Tamra Bird
Jim Diacon
Joe Dillsaver
Angela Garrett
Mary Anne Marberry
Vic Morgan
William Paiva
Cynthia Stewart
Allan Kanyeki Waita
Mariesa Worman

Class of 2022
Dr. Jim Bailey
Shannon Bair
Cam Campbell
Joel Donohue
Adam Doverspike
Dr. Patrick Grogan
Karla Kerby
Cathy Laird
Dru McQueen
Katie Williams
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Class of 2023
Maxwell Asare
Dacia Bird
Janine Burlin
Debbie Favell
Rusty Gaddy
Patrick Kirunda
Elisa Mangesho
Anne McCoy
Amy Russell
Jim Scheiper

Deacons
Class of 2021
Gillian Cawiezell
Elizabeth DeVore
B. J. Dollahon
Pam Hillis
Joe Land
Ryan McCracken
David Osterholt
Andrea Smith
Katy Swan
Spurgeon Wambugu

Class of 2022
Jackie Allison
Cheryl Arthur
Jim Inhofe
Julie Kelly
Becca Kibui
Steve Krohn
John McCormack
David Raybourn
Carol Rowland
Adam Smith

Class of 2023
Sheri Allen
Keith Campbell
Michael Homan
Cindy Johnson
Lucy Kamande
Clint McQueen
Dylan Seibert
Ed Slier
Julie Steiner
Shannon Thomas

Trustees
Class of 2021
Catherine Anderson
Matthew Bristow
Michelle Hassell

Class of 2022
Holbrook Lawson
Mike Neal
Jason Pugh

Class of 2023
Todd Schuster
Robert Pielsticker
Amy Tingleaf

Please fill out the form below by Sunday, May 2:
 Place it in the offering plate, or
 E-mail nominees to: dschooley@firstchurchtulsa.org, or
 Go to website and fill out electronic form at:
firstchurchtulsa.org/nominations21.
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FPC LEADERSHIP NOMINATIONS
The gifts he gave were that some would be apostles, some prophets,
some evangelists, some pastors and teachers.
Ephesians 4:11
Full name of nominee: _______________________________________________________
Nominated by (optional):______________________________________________________
I nominate this person for service as an (circle one):
Elder

Deacon

Trustee

Not sure

A. What specific strengths/gifts will this person bring to this position?
1. ____________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________

B. How has this person given service to FPC or the larger church?

1. ____________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________
Nominating Committee 2021: Dru McQueen, Chair, Dacia Bird, Vice-Chair, Linda Campbell,
Taylor Conley, Sam DeVore, Juddy Kanyeki, Holbrook Lawson, Mike Miller, Jennifer Morgan,
Jennifer Philp, Jason Pugh, David Raybourn and Carol Rowland; Julianne Hand and Jan
Creveling, alternates
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Name __________________________________________
Email ___________________________________________
Phone __________________________________________
Member ________________ or Guest ________________
Seating Location: (Please circle where you are sitting.)
Front Left - Front Center - Front Right
Back Left - Back Center - Back Right
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